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point waf aheail 
Ttie Dai-kness are to round off the canipaign for their début album Permission To Land with their first DVD release in time for tins year's Christmas market nie band are currently putting 

togetlier a double DVD package whichwill include their first feature film, a fly-on-the-wall- style documentary that lias becn shot on the road by director Nick Abrahams. nie DVD package is also likely to include ail of the group's Alex Smith-directed videos for their singles to date, including a rarely seen promo for Frîday Night aud 

an early home-made video for I Believe In A ndng Called Love. Following their summer festival headline appearances, which included last weekend's T In The Park and conclude at August's Carling Weekend, an 18-date Ul< arena tour is cued up for November and December. The tour will be the last chance for fans to see the band before 

they begin recording t album early in 2005, with production dnties expected to be heimed by former Queen, Cheap Trick and Cars producer Roy nmiuas palier. Permission To Land has uow sold nearly 1.4m copies in the UK since its release precisely a year 
0 See feature, ppl4-25 

Industry backs 
Musîc Manîfesto 
Keyindustry organisations are among the supporters 
of the Govemment's 
initiative targeting 
young people p8 
Digital market 
focuses on DRM 
Agreeing a uniform rights 
management System is a 
keystumbling blockto 
the growthof online music sales p9 
PRs lend helping 
hand to new acts 
PR companies are increasingly 
lending their weightto 
upcomingactsatan 
early stage, before they 
aresigned pli 
This week's Number Is 
Albums: WIcFly 
Singles: Usher 
Airpiay: Shapeshifters 
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Majors offload venture in move that signais shift away fratn owning their own distribution 

Sony and Warner sell Ten 
I" Warner s releeses from the plant in andhadbeenthesubjectofdiscus- managing director Shaun Plun- stop shop" majore handling ever}' Aylcsbury, Buckinghamshire. sions since last summer. kett, are underetood to have bcen part of the process from signing It is underetood that the agree- Cinram chief executive Isidore kept on following the deal, which and recording artists to manufac- vvas inked last Thursday Philosophe, whose company is the gives Cinram ownership of one of turingan " - ' gest provider of pre- the U  '   md.-S- 

vShS 
nmtterTf6days\cfore Smy is (August 30). Sony's key forth- 

alït^uropeaji jperation for an Commission^ décision on itspro^ inJbronlo. operates a ^ arm r h uni, M, i, ^ ,1 „w 1 h. x ip). 



o Today, Sony and Warner stand as comparses 
which do nothave ownership of their own 
distribution warehouses - Editot tal, p26 
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To read ail the 
news as it 
happens each 
day, log on to 
musicweek.com 

Your guide to the latest news from the music industry 

The Cure break 
into US Top 10 
O Tire Cure have reaclied the US Top 10 for the first time in 12 years witli their self-titled album debuting on the Billboord 200 at numt ~ ' Am/Geffen set sold mi 90,000 copies ov 

of popular publishers - Peter Cornisl 

Leslie East Ben Newing, S Ranger and Nicholas Riddle were elecled as standard publishers. p27 • The steering committee for the UK Music Hall of Faine is slttlng 

of 24 key players 
brought m statt changes to 

O Apple is preparing to roll out its IPod mini music player internationally on July 24. The portable device, which 
US, holds 1,000 CD-quality songs and will retail at£179. O Sony Europe I 
across the UK, France and Germany. Initiaily, around 150,000 tracks have been made available on the site, wliile the fiill catalogue of 300,000 tracks licensed by Sony will beâvailable within a few weeks. O Universal Music International is poised to roll put its Deluxe Sound and Vision brand after a successful trial with nine différent artist releases in Europe, The serres contains two audio CDs and one DVD in a digipack which contains extras such as lyric liooks and photos. On average, tire spécial packages retail for €30 (£20). BMG Music Germany is bidding to 

nn-frilk versions wiii sell at around €99q(£fi7m alongside two otlier more expensive formats of tire album, • The BPI's Peter Jamieson hails the Music Business Forum. p4 • Virgin acts Blue and Joss Stone have won IFPI platinum honours for sales of more than 1m albums in Europe. • Two court cases ha1 
questions about copyrights. p5 O R&B stole pop's thunder on sir last year, new data reveals. p7 

a year after buymg it from Disctronics for £34m. Sue Mackie becomes director of European sales ss development for optical 

and Miguel Xavier b of optical dise opérations for Europe, o Napster bas appointed Darren Wallace as business development director, with responsibility for 

whileit plans tomi headquarti 
• Chiara Cipriani is to lead Sky's three music channels following the promotion of Jo Wallace to a broader programming rôle at Sky vas previously i of interactive and commercial at Sky Music, will oversee Flaunt, The Amp and Scuzz. A Sky spokesman 

• Innocent/Virgin-signed Bine confirmed last week that tRëy are k from music following 

Shepherd's Bush 
shows lined up • Venue-owner McKenzie Group is to host a sériés of live events to celebrate 10 years of owning London's Shepherds Bush Empire, Throughout Seplember, the venue will présent a number of shows in aid of Nordoff-Robbins Music larities nominated by 

Emap Performance's Newcastle- 
up the retum of DJ Tony Horne from Century FM to host its breakfast show early next year. « The Mobo Awards are to launch new catégories covering collaborations and ringtones at tliis yearis event which takes place at London's Royal Albert Hall on September 30. The new gongs join 13 otlier awards at the ceremony, which will be broadeast on BBCI Q Ofcom chief says music companies must be more pro-active. p4 • Q is relaunching with a dowrloads 
O Radio Fortlt bas filled its vacant headof music post with the 

1 XL singles Sunst was released a week ago, wliile the follow-up Galang is due to appear in late August with her début album Aruiar following in September. 

€ AT ! 

Inh dries on MIA 
publishing deal • XL's M.I.A. bas signed a Worldwide publishing deal with Zomba Music. The Sri Lankan-born 

Milo have signed a publishing deal with Hero Music, the publishing arm of XL. The band, whohavea recording deal with Polydor, plan to release a full album later in the year. O Absolute Marketing And Distribution lias signed a deal with the Polyphonie Spree's Good Records, starting with the release today (Monday) of the group's second album Together Were Heavy. The "one-stop" di marketing, dit rights m; • Pinnacle, Ar 

organised distribution days in Manchester and London this month. The networking event will be held at Manchester's Barca on July 15 and at the University of London on July 21. « Three of Chrysalis Radio's four Gaiaxy stations yesterday (Sunday) became the first to broadeast the MEF Officiai Ringtone Chart, THe chart goes out on the Manchester, Yorkshire and North East services from 3pni to 4pm Sundays and is 

;, which irelude a package and a UK tour 

ago after 

MPA appoints 
new chairman 

London South Bank University 

ché an ol 
 are also taking part in th Bear Storm Music Breakthrough 

me Killers drtpped in _   ^lioad ofUjelr sold-out gig at LonttenYAstorin last Tiiursday to beoome one of the first acts to perform in the BBC digital station's new performance area. The station's "hub" studios have been upgraded to allow shows to broadeast live sessions from a 

the doors last VVednesday to peifomi live on Gideon Coe's show. Future hub sessions are lined up front Oogs Die In Hot Cars and The Shins. 6Music live music and event producer John Pearson says the station lias installcd lines front tlie room through to the studio, allowing artists to    uiiuwiny urusis lu _ast of up-and-commg talent with "expand heyond the tradition Tlte Ordmary Boys first through acoustic session". 



News 

vs edited by Paul Williams 
July 30 is deadline for qualifying for discounted rate 
after landmark deal is struck between MCPS and BRI 

DVD producers rush 

to win royalties eut 

by Robert Asbton DVD producers are facing a race against time to provide the MCPS with détails of tlieir releases over the past few years and their corre- sponding sales figures or risk pay- ing a higher rate of royalties. Following a landmark agree- ment reached - after four years of sometimes fractious negotiations - between the BPI and MCPS on the level of licensing rates levied on DVDs, the composer Society will shortly inform around 400 DVD producers that they need to fumish the society with complété sales reports by July 30 to qualify for a discounted 5.75% rate. This rate, 0.5% less than the lowest royally rate negotiated last 
deal t i the î cord labels after the controversially issued its DVD1 licensing scheme on May 1 2003. This had stipulated a 10% royalty. An MCPS spokesman says the 
counted rate to other DVD pro- ducers, who have released music DVDs but have clung on to - or banked - royalties due to the MCPS until a deal was thrashed 

body's members to put aside a pe 

panies followed this advice and at what level of royalty they would have provided foi ~ "Thatis 

We need détails 
alongside sales reports. 
The earlier people 
contact us, the better MCPS spokesman  

If DVD producers, who have issued music DVD releases. have not reported data to the MCPS by the end of this month they risk pay- ing at the new royalty rates, which range ftom 6.25% for a standard DVD to as much as 8.5%. '"We need détails of what they have produced alongside sales reports," says an MCPS spokesman. "The earlier people contact us, the better." The MCPS is now preparing to land a windfall worth millions of pounds from the DVD producers, who have still not paid royalties on music DVD sales. However, there is still some complicated house- keeping to be done because some DVD producers have already paid part or more than the royally rate agreed last week and with those 
beback-dated years. The two parties, which s fully sidestepped ; the Copyright Tribunal, finally negotiated the first agreement for music DVDs last week. Four years after talks started and some 13 months after the MCPS introduced the disputed 1% royalty rate, which was refer- red to the tribunal by the BPI, the two sides arrived at a two-year set- tlement based on three bands of royalty rates depending on the type of product offered. The BPI 

Under the new agreement, which runs from January 1 2004: ■ 6.25% of the published dealer price will be paid for standard DVD products which feature no more than two audio-only music 
e due ( re than two audio-only music tracks and more than two audio-visual music tracks such as found with a DVD release including a CD; and ■ 8.5% will be due on music DVDs which feature no more than twoN audio-visual music tracks, as is the case with many DVD singles. The BPI had been hoping to bring the rate doser to the 6% paid under the VHS scheme which it replaces and it is understood that former director général Andrew Yeates had also been negotiating for a pro-rating arrangement, available under the VHS scheme and which would have reduced the rate paid if the music content had been less. This is not available under the new deal. However, with music DVD sales showing a 45% year-on-year increase for the first quarter of this year, both sides are more than happy with the deal. BPI executive chairman Peter Jamieson says that, although it has been "too long" under negoliation, lessons 

"We have removed an obstacle to progress and die prospect of a Copyright THbunal," he says. "This agreement is good news for record companies who produce music DVDs. It provides commercial cer- tainty on licensing ternis for new releases and allows producers to settle past obligations on improved tenus."   i 
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Elton tribute to launch 

Ivors TV programmes 
Sir Elton John has been c as the first of five celebrated UK songwriters and composers to be specially honoured during the Ivor Novello Awards' 50th year. The singer-songwriter, whose clutch of previous Ivors include a trio for his world-beating Candie In Die Wind 1997, will receive a rarely-given fellowship from event organiser the British Academy of Composers & Songwriters (Bacs) in a BBC1 prîme-time spécial going ont this 
John, which is expected to feature the singer pertorming and include key figures from his lengthy career among the guests, will launch what is promised to be a sériés of Ivors tributes being screened by the BBC, Die other four fellowships will be announced by the Academy over 

BBC Entertainment Events' creative head Bea Ballard says, "Elton is such a fantastic way to start, because we've got a great combination of the pertorming talent and the writing talent and he's a much-loved public figure." Bacs chairman David Ferguson says the Academy is delighted Sir Elton is accepting the award. "He's one of the niost important songwriters of the 20th Century and now 21st Century and he's had a remarkable influence, not only on songwriting but on the whole business," he adds. The artist himself says he is "honoured and humbled" by the award, which puts him in an exclusive group alongside Sir Malcolm Arnold, John Barry and Sir Paul McCartney. "Die Ivor Novello Awards are ail about the art of songwriting, which has always been my passion," 
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A music council will give industry more political clout 

BPI boss adds weight 

lo music fonim's ainis 

and else\vhCTe had "dare 

to the physical^ p.racy 

Ofcom calls on labels to act 

,.PL:,t340:, 

i free radio m^rkl^rere^ :d by the manager of L< 

Sériai bootlegger gels 

three-year jail sentence 

Tlie three-and-a-lialf year sentence Martin, who says courts are now handed ont to sériai bootlegger treating music piracy more Mark Purseglove last week bas seriously. "There s been a been hailed as évidence of a new récognition that a lot of career 

he was ordered to hand over kncwtbat if he got caught selling 

youVegotmgetyourpttoget^en being able to afford diversHy. janguagc.Jhe saiçUWs bas had a 



BRI AWARDS 
i Faithless- No Roots (gofd) Scissor Sisters - 

IWo court cases shed new 

lîght on copyright issues 
by Robert Ashton called Music For The Sun King. was given last week. As part of the The music publishing world is After winning copyright in the judgmenl, RDM was awarded weighing up the conséquences of Works, Perry, who spent £32,000 copyright of two of Enrique Igle- two potentiaiiy ftir-reaching court on the recording, and lias only siass hit tracks - Hero and Love To 

i mJh 

r\ J&ÊÊ 

iacing a total légal bill in excess of copyright claims about prior He adds that it does not even 
agmnst^a^scholar brought m to d.rector Ralph Couzens saysjhe exists, it is then in copyright Jf 

posed by Michel Rich^S- chd^œp^ght.^te rt,re Tht B&v ^Som^of those involved in the Lalande. who died in me. Copy- lies publishmg wouldn't be happy cases are now calling for record with Wall Of Sound. Other winners says, "The Madels are one of the 
Sawkinshad been hired to tidy against his former employer Rive regarding copyright ESîto'^SïïSIir' XrandtbS Boné0"0, "te™ ;hSrPared f0, 

Merchandising moves 

online for Sanctuary 
Sanctuary's merchandising arm Bravado International is moving Jfc ^ into the online world by creating JjrijMyjî ÉÊL dcdicated artist webstores to sell . - r records alongside T-sbirts and other branded products on artist ir 1 Die new webstores ineans the group, which lias offices in LA, San Francisco and recently jKm V V X1M VS opened an offslioot in New York, W M mW VB » S can offer new clients the S S Mm Hk M ■ 
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600 DEIEGATES 
300 COMPARES FROM 16 COUNTRIES 
50 GIGS, 350 ARTISTS AND 20,000 PEOPIE 
95 SPEAKERS IN 25 CONFERENCE SESSIONS 
6000 SQUARE METRES OF SEMINAR, NETWORKING AND EXHIBITION SPACE 
4 BARS AND 2 RESTAURANTS 
EARLY BIRD DELEGATE REGISTRATIONS ARE NOW OPEN AT A RATE OF 
£110 + VAT BEFORE 1ST AUGUST 2004. FOR MORE INFO VISIT: 
www.musicworksUK.com 

MusicWorks is the UK's leading Media and Music Business Convention, bringing together music and creative industry professionals, policy makers, entrepreneurs and visionaries front around the world for three days of présentation, discussion and exhibition, and four nights of live music - in the NightWorks Festival. 
; THE 2004 THEME: MUSICWORKS SELLS OUT - HOW TO MAKE MONEY OUT OF MUSIC 
The music industry has been transformed. There is a new landscape ano a new sense or aoveniure. Technological threals have become technological opportunities. Corporate competitors have become corporate partners. Market niches have become market models. Making money out of music is the driving force of the new forms of entertainment and communication. 
MUSICWORKS 04 IS THE PLACE TO BE FOR EVERYONE NAVIGATING THROUGH THIS NEW AND UNCHARTEO TERRITORY. 

MusicWorks is where music industry people meet and do business. Networking, listening, presenting, talking, exhibiting, arguing. 85% of the delegates at MusicWorks 03 said that they had made new contacts, clients or customers. 

tWorks is serious about seminars, and about company case studies and keynote speakers ar es and panel debates and workshops and surgeries and corridor conversations. 

• Who is best prepared to trade music assets effectively in the new environment? • Whal are the most effective ways to lobby govemments and regulators? • Whal are the effects of the increasing global impact of US intellectual property laws? • What does the modem music consumer real ly wanl? • Whal does a modem music manager really need to know? 

a liAvv.»: " 
THE INTERNATIONAL CROSS-MEDIA MUSIC CONVENTION 

27 October - 29 October c04 m Ramssan sas Hotei, Glasgow, uk 

FOR UPDATES AND THE LATEST INFORMATION ON THE MUSICWORKS SEMINAR PROGRAMME, EXHIBITION AND HOSPITALITY EVENTS VI' 
www.mysicworksUK.cBi 

PRODUCED BY: IN PARTNERSHIP WITH: SPONSORED BY: 
Scottis'hEnterpriseJ 

WITH SUPPORT FROM: 
| MMF£" simblo. 



BRI figures reveaî pop's 

toehold on charts slips 
Tlie probubble burst as far as singfêsare concerned during 2003 as its sliare of overall sales sharply decliaed to a seven-year low, After being responsible only the year before for more than half of ail sales, thanks to the likes of Pop Idol finalists Will Young and Gareth Gates, the genre last vear made up onlv 38.3% of the sector, according to the BPI's newly- published Statisticnl Handbook 2004. Pop's décliné contrasted with a greater demand than ever for bip HopLamLSiiB, which collectively made up 27.0% of sales. Black Eyed Peas, which had the year's biggest-selling single with Where Is The Love, alone made up a quarter of hip hop's showing, while actssuch as R Kelly and Big Brovaz helped more than double R&B's share of the market in just a year to 15.9%. 

Pn» did not lose out altogether last year, however, as it regained its market-leading crown ôiT albums - which it lost to rock the year before - by takinn 31.2% of sales. Despite the emergence of The Darkness during the year, rock's share of the albums market slipped from 31.0% to 29.2%, while R&B lifted its game to 8.4% of sales. MOR's 6.4% albums share was its highest this century and reflected successes by the likes of Michael Buble, while multi- platinum successes by Jamie Cullum and Norah Jones helped jazz to a 2.6% share, its highest since the BPI started breaking out albums sales genre by genre in 1994. The handbook also reveals that 
—SC. SSHH 

Back to basics foc 

Bnsted'sUSiiiish 
Busted are going back to school at the end of the summer in a bid to 

The Universel band's first UK single What I Go To School For, released domestically back in September 2002, will head a State- 

;d "school chair- lowing a visit in Mi lo push the band from US teen titles « 

Change of éditorial emphasis for Emap music mag 

Q's revamp to reflect 

shift n marketplace 

by Jim Larkin Q will hit t August 1 with 
magazine for the download âge. In a bid to reverse falling sales over recent years, the Emap title will position itself as a guide for music lovers who now have access to a huge choice of music at the click of a mouse. It believes the market is in need of a reliable guide to walk listeners through ■ 

While many have imitated I original concept of Q, thus making Q: looking its identity less clearly definable, 

last list feature the magazine will run this year. This issue will also include an introduction to down- loading and a review of MP3 s well as an interview ith the Libertines, whose album is also featured as album of the month. The new magazine features more signposling in order to giveit a unified feel. The front section has been split into three areas - News, Horizon (a guide to new music) and Rewind (featurîng historical content). U2's The Edge lias also been signed up to write a column entitled Postcards From The Edge. The redesign was overseen by Jonathan Sellers, who was behînd the design of other Emap titles 

W^were the firefin IhTmarketi 

Marne. Reestajs it wilU^the 
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Project launched to aid in music éducation in schools whatthe wiamfesto means 

Miisic indiistry backs 

Manifeslo pledge 

cation rcsources and pr; 
Is nlso backcd by the or organisations ' organisations. Il IS-"SU u j  . «inrlrto arp a ko m 

t tho shared vision of tho ini 

er Estelle Morris called 

young people ovcr the nevt tltree to fiveyears. Morris svas joincd by schools standard minister David Miliband and Parlophone artist Jamelia at Abbey Road studios last Tbesday to launch the Music Manifeslo project, which bas been given over- whelming backing by the UK music industry. Among its supporters are organisations including the Music is Forum, the Music Pub- n, PPL, Musicians >h Association Of ers and Classic chance will corne abouL That is what tho Music Mani- festo is about - about ensuring that the opportunity to make < 
David Miliband - the architect of the initiative from within Govern- ment - attempted to ward off the key criticism of a lack of new ; a certainty rather than funding to back the ri 

I liigiilights fivc prioritics 
"This is investment to match refonn," explained Miliband. "It is reform that means doing thi ngs dif- ferently to give more and more stu- dcnts the opportunities they need to lulfiU their potential." The beauty of the Manifeste, says Milibimd, is in pooling together existîng resources and activities in the area of music éducation to help them add up to more than a sum of their parts. The manifeste is a "living document", he added, insist- ing that it will be constanlly updated online, with new signatories. John Deacon, chairman of gov- ernors of the Brit School - who was also director général of the BPI when the school was launched 12 years ago - backed the launch, but called for music to be completely reintroduced to the national cur- riculum; after being taken out under the Tory government, music is a curriculum subject only for five to 14-year-olds. Deacon, who describes the décision to strip 

DfES by Scptember tbis year to drive tbe dolivory of tbe Manifcsto forward. 
esscntial early part of your life when you are in a position to leam more easily and quickly when learning 
ledges, such issues are only minor quibbles. The Manifesta is viewed by many as the most significant 

> have a good r teacher, or a chance experience. "If as a country we viewed teach- ing children to read or Write or teaching science in the same way, (hère would be an outery," she con- 

companies to embrace the initia- tive, paying tribute to EM1 and its chairman Eric Nicoli, "You have the facilitics and the expertise, you 
together with what schools can do, Found for r you begin to change the world." through to Schools standards minister £180m. 

e of the 70 singatories to the new manifesta said, "It is great, but the next question is whether the words are followed with action by the depart- 
m of the Music Standards 

"extremely regrettable", believes it should be restored for ail children, right up to school-leaving âge. "There have been many people in oui- industry who have com- plained that to take music out was a big mistake," he says. "Very often people find that when they get into their 20s and 30s, they wished they had studied music and find they 

Andrew Porter, former chair- man of the MPA, which signed up to tire document, says, 'The music industry should welcome this man- 
cynical about promises from politi- cians, but the point about the Music Manifesto is that virtually the whole speclrum of the UK music community has been involved in writing it. That's what makes it unique. When did the music busi- ness, the educators, the concert givers and the community music 
from the same song-sheet beforc? 1 doubt if they ever did. British Music Rights' général manager Henri Yoxall adds, 

i public i : this 
the Goven the value of creativity. It is a very positive move forward and we are 
éducation is now so high up the political agenda."  

Convincing the music industry that éducation is a good thing 
Concrète music industry support for éducation remains patchy, despite widespread backing for the newly-launched Music Manifesto. In contrast to the key music business organisations putting their names to the new initiative, most industry corporations were conspicuous by their absence at last Tuesday's Abbey Road launch, with the notable exceptions of both EMI and MTV. Through the EMI Music Sound Foundation - which it launched to mark its centenary in 1997 - EMI has invested £2m in projects over the past seven years, predominantly sponsoring 24 schools to become performing arts collèges, under the specialist 

business supporter of Teach First Besides the benefits of helping create a new génération of well- trained music industry professionals or musicians, there is a more fundamental purpose for music éducation, says EMI Group chairman Eric Nicoli. "Successful companies have a responsibility to make a contribution to society," he says. "Doing our job has a social benefit in itself. But at EMI we want to do more and at EMI it is 
cirdes acknowledges that éducation remains a subject which corporations are suspîcious of. "Some people see a lot of further éducation courses and question many of them and their value. through smaller donations and 

Otlicr initiatives include its sponsorship of the Music Uvc Studio at the Roundhousc, targeted at young people, and its rôle as 

children in the value of music, with school standards minister David Miliband higblighting that a respect for music copyright should fonn part of any music éducation programme. When we are constantly trying to encourage young people to respect the value of music and understand the value of copyright, music éducation is so, so important," the source adds. John Deacon, chair of the Brit School governors, is finuly aware how problematic it can be persuading corporations to support a concept such as éducation, which for ail its value, can feel far removed from the process of generating profits. While the Brit School - having generated stars such as Katie Melua and Floetry in the past couple of years - is now widely considered a success, establishing the school in the first place was not without its co [ I c t o I ; acknowledges. "There are people who take the 

view that the industry shouldn't be in éducation, but they conte from a view that if you are a performer, it is natural and no one can teach you to be a performer. But, of course, the Brit School and the Music Sound Foundation are not just ned with music. They are 

stgn up to the initiative - says, "Education is of course the responsibility of society as a whole. But we have a particular interest in and responsibility to music 

and it is about being part of the backroom as well." Peter Jamieson, executive chairman of the BRI - which is to 
The Music Manifesto is 
no kind of universal 
panacea, but there isa 
responsibility on us to 
help the Government 
make it work. It is a 
partnership. 

"If we believe in music as an art fonn - and not only a commercial business - tlte development of music éducation can only be to the good." It is important that the industry engages with the Manifesto, he continues. ' We cannot as an industry complain that the Government does not take us seriously and then refuse to engage when it contes to meet us on our tenus," lie says. "Tlte Music Manifesto is no kind of universal panacea, but there is a responsibility on us to help the Government make it work. It is a partnership. If we do not pull our weight, l'm sure they'll point it ont. "And if they do not deliver, they 



Digital is edited by Joanna Jones 
Agreement on a rights management system is vital for the evolving digital music market 

Digital music takes on DRM hurdle 

1 industo '^200Z 
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média Simon Wheeler says, "Dur indie CookingVinyl, savs thattry- able to buy music and use it music industry seems both iess tent side of the business other main problem is that there's no ing to develop standard DRM where they like and promote il, concerned and better prepared than tomakc sure it gets deliv- 

L^e^RmhknTernttom' Wlfl^even môrf mone>' then problèmes «°e practic'aHrieJof tohàp^nSISespacT"5 em œ^mragrtrcoTtrohiSi- ofnew média making DRM work and gelting Robertson agréés. "Mobile is a tal music to their advantage. i, "Part of the Jon D 

Vital Digital sells pitch to labels 

Vital Digital will operate the Store in the US, Woolu lystem by liaising with labels to and French retailer Fn; 
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régional radio and tv promotion 

our recenf hits indude.... 

"'"lMc'vsUH ^Take MeToTheClouds Above" □JCaspef "ChaChaSIide 
Frankee "F.U.R.B" 

NO.I ALBUMS 200^ KaNeMelua "CallOffTheSearch 
Andcomingsoon; „ _ <vr , 
Flip & Fill 'Oiscoland', Styles a Breeze Youre 
Shining', Ultrabeal 'Beller Than This', Marillion 
'Don't Hurf Yourself. The Zombies 'Saulhside Of 
The Slreel', Marly 'You Never KnoW, Frankee 
'HowYouDo' 

Contact: 
Sosie Tomkins 
or Stroma Clark 

S W 1 9 2 L Q (t) 020 8540 8166 (f) 020 8540 6056 (e) susie@tomkinspr.com 

iPiranha PB 
mm 

National and régional UK PR services for singer songwriters. Americana, 
rock & indie acts at compétitive rates. 

Current clients include 
A Girl Caiied Eddy, Daniel Wylie, 

ina Dico, Arief-X, The Yards and more... 

If you have a project you wish to discuss, please call Rosie Wilby for a quote: 
020 8299 1928 / 07956 460 372 www.piranha-pr.co.uk 

mm 

a 

pr • consultancy • ideas 

www.poplicity.com 
www.emmspublicity.com 

contact, stephen emms on 020 7226 0990 
info@emmspublicity.com info@poplicity.com 
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/   Fealures are editecl by Joanna Joncs 

PRs are taking an increasingly proactive rôle in the awareness of new talent, often working 
their magie before tomorrow's superstars are even signed by record labels. By Hamish Champ 

Ingaging iiiterest 

in fledgling bands 

Hope m The States emerge as press darlings ^ only thnve on playing live m front of adonng ■ ^  ■.  . ^ fans and hiking up and clown the IVIl in the back Rachal Hendry liadjiistjoined f 

Acts sucli as The Killers, Dogs Die In Mot says Hendry. "I thought they were Cars, The Open, Hope Of The States and The incredible. So much thought had Infadels built themselves a réputation through been put iuto their show." 

JÉIÉ 
'rhe'trick'for PRs is to get in on the act - liter- .rua h 

Si" so that by the time they do sign, you know what seeker. will work with them and what won't," says madebs 

ïiSpHSgih^ ry^ntpttl" ^ Onconrplehon.Hend^brought oX^oost thei^rome 

expected to be a kind of faiiy g. 
wiU falTiXo'pkœ.Xn'cUn certain casesîthasr5 

live venues a night, trying to find and identify the right act to take on. "Ours is very much an 



"We act as middle man for a band lo getling a deaJ. Lemon Jelly were unsigned when we found them and they came to us. We did a small cam- paign which grew and they got signed by XL." Others are just as hardworking. Tll go ont and see bands and approach them myself when I see their potential and ask them if they want me to do their PR," says Stephka Pantelas, who set up his own PR outfit. El Niiîo Diablo, and bas subsequently worked with indie rock/dance act The Infadels, who have "five labels currently tabling deals", according to Pantelas. "If they want me to work with them, I charge a small fee to begin with, doing a seeding campaign aimed t leading tastemakers, style press, under- 

ground press - The Fly, etc - and then NMB. « they get positive coverage in magazines such Dazed S) Conjused, The Face, iD and so on, then that can lead to more gigs, then people start to take notice", he adds. , j i m One way PRs consider to make a band known to people - people who. in tire absence of any recorded material by the band, might remam blissfully ignorant of their existence - is to cre ate a development label and release a one-ott single by the act. Scrufiy Bird, part PR outht. part management company, puts out records on its eponymous label and lias had success with a least one of its acts, Eeebleee, according to the companys Duncan Ellis. "They are an indie- rock band we picked up and signed to the man- agement arm," says Ellis. "They needed exposure and we took the first single to radio as a com- pletely unsigned band. They got Radio One day- time play as well as a number of Xftn sessions, plus we had great press." "Bizarrely," Ellis notes, "they're still unsigned. Others have travelled down this route, some with considérable success. "We started up Xtra Mile Recordings as a "try ouf label last year," says Press Counsel's Charlie Caplowe, "because I was getting frustrated that we had some great bands on our books that weren't getting signed and there are only so many live reviews that an act can secure without a release." In the inter- vening months, Caplowe has done a deal with Sony's SINE and released several singles, plus the début album, Racecar Is Racecar Backwards by one of their acts, Rueben. Such labels don't always work out, however, with some suggesting the effort - both 

and money - makes them uneconomic, while others point out that some joumalists viewwith deep suspicion PRs who form labels. "We haven't got time to set up a label, says Tony Linkin of Coalition Group, which looks aflcr press for the likes of Franz Ferdinand and The Strokes, while Hall Or Nothing's Terri Hall, whosc charges include The Ordinary Boys and The Open, candidly admits that her companv's label had mixed results and is no longer opera- tional. "It was a way to get a band on its way: rather than sitting on our hands we thought Tefs do it ourselves', but it proved to be a lot of work," she says. Development labels are one thing, but Staples, such as the timing of a press campaign, remain îs important as e ir. Overdo the pi side of things without the goods to back up such widespread média exposure and ail of a sudden you have a backlash waiting to happen. The key is 'balance', notes Impressive's Mel Brown. "You shouldn't over-egg the pudding if you want to avoid the backlash. Some bands recently have had too much press too soon and now have nowhere left to go. Ifs ail about carefulplanning and not doing too much too soon. As a PR, you've got to be strong enough to say 'no', as well as being able to push things through when you have to." Meanwhile, times are as compétitive as ever, with more independent PRs - often one-man bands - springing up and challenging the estab- lished order of things. Yet established players take such entrants as part and parcel of the market and, besides, recent years have seen a mushrooming of new independent labels, many 
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SIZE MAHERS! 
• Established: 1993 • Constantly visiting and promoting to over 300 

régional radio stations 
• 9 full-time experienced staff members 

• Working with major & independent record labels • 85 fully promoted régional radio alternative shows 
- . . • ^in|ier of tlle Music Week Best Independent • 150 fully promoted régional radio dance shows Régional Promotions company for 3 years 

• 50 régional télévision programs promoted regularly • Always completely focused on régional radio & 
télévision promotion • Over 100 top 40 hit records worked in the last 12 months 

» 150 fully promoted régional radio dance shows 

Byron House, 112a Shirland Road, London W9 2EQ 
Contact: Steve Tandy Tel: 020 7266 7702 - Email: info@intermediaregional.com - i www.intermediaregional.com 



of which are too small to be able to conduct effective press and média campaigns with the limited resources at their disposai. While PR companies grapple with the éco- nomies of the market, pluggers meanwhile have their own pressures to deal with and demands to deliver. The média environment has always been tough," says Jo Hart of Hart Media, "and it's never been easy, even if you've got a bigger artist. Sometimes it can be just as hard, you're competing with so many records every day." But the development of régional program- ming from the likes of Emap, say, means in somewhere like Manchester you have a better chance of getting a band on something like Key 103, whereas before when it was one group playlist, it was harder. It's nice that it's gone the way it has; it improves your chances of getting something played. It's always hard, but that's the thrill ofit." Stephen Tandy of Intermedia agréés that the way playlists are being changed makes for better plugging activity. "They are being split along the Unes of London and ex-London - as Capital Group has done - and that means that what we do can be more effective." People are re-evaluat- ing the way records are broken, believes Tandy, with the likes of Simply Red and the upcoming release by Mel C hoping to prove his point. "Pluggers are only called for when they are needed and that way we're more cost effective." Whatever the économies of the industry in the months to corne, the need for a PR or a plugger who is in possession of a bulging contacts book and a nose for great angle would seem as essential as ever. 

After sliaky start, Maroon 5 head for the top 
Maroon 5's Octone/BMG-issucd Tliis Love first made its appearance in the airplay cltart back at the beginning of April. Debnting in the Top 50 at 24, 
backed by an A-listing at Radio Two and playlisted by Capital. Pie trajectory of the single progressed with inixed fortunes, diving back in its second week to 36 as high-profile challengers such as Anastacia and Blue started the challenge the Top 20, only to rise again in its third as radio audiences warmed to the now familiar funk/soul/alt rock sound of the LA five-piece. It was in its fourth week, however, that Maroon 5's fortunes started to tum very much for the better with This Love, jumping 11 places to crash the Top 10, while ensuing weeks saw it travel 10-4-2 before claiming the chart crown on May 9 with a total audience of 65.37ni. It was to hold its Top 5 position for the following nine 

Ahead of its nearest rival, Eamon's Jive-issued F***k It (I Don't Want You Back) by more Pian 10m listeners at the apex of 

Top 25 airplay hits of Q2 2004 

12 NO DOUBT It's My Ufe flntencopc/Polydor) 703617 List West/Edst West 
, GHOSTFACE KILLAH On My Knccs (Sony)21825 14 D-12 My Band (Interscopc/Poiydor) 

20 RONAN KEAT1NG/LEANN RIMES Last, (Polydor/Curfa) 197 
22 AVRIL UWIGNE Donï Tell Me (flristd) _ | Parloplionc/P^ lophonc 
24 OlfTKAST Hcy Ya! (Arista) 

5 Nol's and 16 Top 15's already this year 
EAMON. BRITNEY SPEARS. . 

HART MEDIA 
REGIONAL RADIO & TV PROMOTIONS 
SPECIALIST & STUDENT RADIO 

Please contact Jo Hart or Caroline Moore 
The Primrose Hill Business Centre, 110 Gloucester Avenue, London NW1 8JA 
Tel. 020 7209 3760 Fax. 020 7209 3761 Email, info@hartmedia.co.uk 
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People were pretty impressed that they iiad sold out the Astoria witliout any big-money backmg 

average of 27,000 copies a week in the UK. That is a total of t.4m sales, before even the band's 
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funded of the group's début album by writing music to ads for 

The Darkness 
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adding up and was certainly into six figures. But it bought Sue [Whitehousc, Darkness manager] time so they could negotiate properly to get the best deal." 

As word-of-mouth continued to grow on the band, record corapanies began to take them more seriously. By spring of last year, a high- profile headline gig at London's Astoria venue proved to be the point that really changed peo- ple's perception of the band. "Selling ont the Astoria came on the back of ail the tours with people such as Wildhearts, Deep Purple and Def Leppard," says the band's agent, Adam Saunders of Helter Skelter. "They scooped up fanbase firom evety one of those shows." That landmark show in turn led to an uplift in interest for the second independent single through Must Destroy, Get Your Hands OffMy Woman, which hit the chart at number 41. "People were pretty impressed that they had sbld out the Astoria without any big-money backing," says the band's radio plugger, Marc Brown of Fore Promotions. "After that, Jo Wlriley even played the single four times with- out realising it had the word 'cunt' in iL" After years of playing pubs, the group were about to land themselves a major record deal, no mean féal given that most labels had dismissed them on a number of sions. Atlantic director of A&R Max Lousa- da became aware of the group a few months prior to the Astoria gig through his A&R scout Joël De'ath, who had followed the group for lome time, predominantly as a fan. "It got to the stage where, every Friday at 4pm, Joël would put The Darkness on and the whole office would start jumping and smiling, which is when we knew there was something going on," says Lousada. "Joël always said they were gonna be like Nir- vana and change the world." The fact that The Darkness had already reached first base under their own steam meant they could secure a better deal than a major might otherwise offer a new act. "One of the key things that was an intrinsic part of the process of bringing them in was keeping their team of people that had helped create the initial success," says Atlantic managing director Korda Marshall. "These people created the buzz and it was important to keep them 
"Sometimes you have to be latér- al and sometimes the rigid confines of a major label don't allow you to think like that. We had to bend a few of the corporate rules to allow the situation to occur." One unusual décision saw Warner agree to allow Vital to continue distrib- uting the band's releases for the first 12 months following the release of Permis- sion To Land. "If they hadn't been true to their word, my board of directors would have had licence to sack me," says Vital's Thompson. As well as being the catalyst for their major deal, the Astoria gig helped change common per- ceptions of the group within the média. The band's press officer, Andy Hait, remembers the moment well. "Dave Everley at Kerrang! was a fan and The Fly were one of the first people to cover 

Partofthe work we did wastomake it look organic so it didn't look like it was hyped 

them, so there was already nice bleed out there," says Hart, who at the time was working at independent PR company Press Counsel, but has since moved in-house as Atlantic's director of press. "Another important thing was the fact that Music Week had given it their blessing, which tumed it on within the industry." As well as the press support, The Darkness had a handful of early advocates at TV, according to plugger Karen Williams of Big Sister. "MTV2 support has always been strong, playlîsting ail their videos to date," she says. "MTV2 lending their support early in a career always gives acts a certain amount of kudos and credibility." But the band's handful of fans at média were equalled in numbers by the non-believers. "Peo- ple who hated them really hated them and were really going out of their way to talk about how much they hated them," says Hart. "The Astoria was the point the dam broke and ail these people that were sat on the fence started dropping onto our side." That Astoria show proved to be just the start of a string of events over the months ahead that would see the band make huge steps into the mainstream market. "I think there are about five moments that I would say were pivotai tothebandbreaking-the Astoria, the signing, Glastonbury, Robbie Williams and Reading," says Marshall. "Around the week Growing On Me came out, they played at Glastonbury, which was a fantasti- cally successful positioning move," he says. "They went on at 10.45am and played as if they were headlinmg. We flew them in by helicopter which only cost £750 but we got ail the média coverage about the start of Glastonbury which ail focused on Justin and his catsuit. It was a big tipping 

shine through 



The coverage from Glastonbury helped Per- mission To Land to début at number two on July 13,2003. Although it dropped to 11 the following week, another landmark live event - the band's support of Robbie Williams at bis three Kneb- worth concerts - would take the album ail the way to the top spot for the first time. "The critical mass of playing to those 375,000 was what propelled the album back ffom 11 to two, then to one, and by that point it was unstop- pable," says Marshall. "The tabloïds really came on board at Kneb- worth," says Hart. "It just took it to a différent level on top of the already staunch support from their core market" Coupled with airplay for the re-release of I Believe In A Thing Called Love, which was build- ing rapidly, the album enjoyed a four-week stay at number one. "When it started to explode, the natural reac- tion of the company here was to go into major- label promo mode - 'let's go onto TV, on bill- boards,'" says Marshall. "Part of the work we did was to make it look organic so it didn't look like it 
The album going to number one in the UK was also the platform to take the band on to the inter- national stage. In the past 12 months, The Dark- ness hâve made six separate visits to the US, where they have sold 700,000 albums to date. They are also tins summer playing festivals in mainland Europe, Japan and Australia, where they have also been well received. The success has been particularly rewarding for The Darkness' manager Sue Whitehouse - who scooped the manager of the year award at March's Music Week Awards - who first saw a glimpse of their potential back in 1997 in the group's previous guise as Empire. "It has been amazing to watch it happen," she says. "I invested a lot of time and money on the basis that 1 thought the public would love this band if only they could get to hear it, which is why we persevcred when everyone else thought it was 
Whitehouse says that although the band are already making plans for recording their second album early in 2005, the campaign for Permis- sion To Land will run right through until the end of 2004, culminating in an 18-date UK arena tour, including three nights at Wembley. 

"There might be a single, but we are also work- ing on a DVD for Christmas," she says. "Nick Abrahams has been filming the band for a fly-on- the-wall-style feature film. We want to put that out on a double DVD with ail the videos that Alex 

Smith did for the singles. There is also a video for Friday Night which not many people have seen yei and an early video of I Believe In A Thing Called Love, which has filmed in someones front room in the early days, which we will put on there." Whitehouse also admits the process of record- ing album two - which is likely to be overseen by Qjjeen producer Roy Thomas Baker and not by Mutt Lange, as has been widely reported - will be very différent to the first one. "It's différent when you are up there," she says. "Yeah there is gonna be pressure with this next album, but there are still goals to be achieved. They still haven't had a number one single, so that's somewhere for them to go." Meanwhile, for sorae of the band's team, such as Vital's Thompson, this month marks the end of his officiai involvement in the band's career: after the first year. Permission To Land now reverts to distribution by Warner's co-owned Ten opération. "It is sad that it's coming to an end, but I can still follow the band's career as a friend," says Thompson. Other members of the team are already look- ing ahead to the second album. "1 think the biggest challenge for the band is to stay sane and make a second record better than the' first one," says Lousada. "I think headlining Reading and T In The Park will set the tone for next year. It's an incredibly exciting time now, because so many of their ians are only getting to see them for the first time. "Their last UK tour was already sold out before the album came out. For them it is just the start of their experience of this band." 

It has been amazing to watch it happen. I invested a lot of time and money on the basis thatl thoughtthe public would love this band if only they could get to hear it, which is why we persevered when 
everyone else thought itwasajoke Sue Whiteliousc, 



congratulations to 
THE DARKNESS & WHITEHOUSE MANAGEMENT 

from everyone at :: 

a partnership in pushin' rock-based works of art since 2002 



Fanbase helps Permission To land qel off to fiying start 
When Permission To Land was ■■ rcleased on Jnly 7 2003, Tlie Oarkncss liad already built up ^H| tlteir fanbase to tlie extcnt that i !• tliey could sliift 40,469 copies in the first week, eaming an impressive number two début on Hjjl the chart. Altbougb tlie relcase then siipped 2-4-8-8-8-10, tlie combination of airplay for tlie September 2003 re-reiease of I Believe In A Tliing Callcd Love, 
375,000 peopleoverthreedays pï? at Knebworth in support of PflH Robbie Williams propelled tlie album up to number three, tlien to number one the following week, where it stayed for just less than a month. It was during its second week at number one | that Permission To Land was certified platinum. The album then remained in | h » S 
being 31 - for the remainder of 2003. It achieved its biggest single-week sale in the week before Christmas, when a To Lam massive 89,477 copies were sold platimi ta bring tlie album back up to was ba number 10. back ol In January 2004, Permission Award: 

m mark and a month later release of Love Is Only A Feeling. begin to climb once again - adding August Tlie band's 2004 A ck in tlie Top Five on the Since then, the set lias softly to the total UK sales of just under festival highlights include last M exposure from their Brit slowed its sales momentum, and is L4ni - as interest in the band weekend's T In The Park and^H triumph, and the start of currently outside of the Top 75 begins once again around their key the Carling Weekend. 
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with love and congratulations from your friends at 

ATLANTIC! 



Clement Keys 
Chartered Accountants 

Clement Keys, one of the leading 
Midlands based advisors to 

entertainers and sports people, 
would like to extend their hearty 

congratulations to 

The Darkness, 

on their fantastic 
success despite difficult times. 

Your persistance is paying dividends 
and we wish you continued prosperity. 
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Sîtonks toThe Darkness, Hypertaunch New Media Ud 
T:0l(7 914 0070 www.hyperlaunch.com 

Darkness frontman Justin Hawkins talks to J 
release of Permission To Land - and reveals bis 

Voice from t 

What are The Darkness up to, a year on from the release of Permission To Land? "We are still touring relentlessly, vvhich is a little frustrating, as we have been playing these songs for years now. It's not that we have writer's block, we just don't have the time to record any new material. We had our first day off for âges yesterday so I went to Wimbledon. From tomorrow we are back in Europe on a festival tour which will include headlining T In The Park and Reading." 

We thought it would just appeal to die old rockers and the younger kids into métal. Noël Gallagher slagged us off for playing those gigs and a couple of the band were a bit nervous about doing it, but it really worked for us." 
At what point did you realise The Dark- ness had hit the big time? "Private jets is when you know you've made it. Being allowed to smoke on a plane is a real privilège." 

A big part of your success lias been down to people championing the underdogs. Is it actually barder now unn arn nn» 0f the biggest bands in the UK? "We're the overdogs now. We are moti- vated by the décision to have fun, which still puts us in the minority." 
What have been the key moments for you over the past 12 months? "Robbie at Knebworth was a big tum- ing point for us. It was the point that we reahsed wc had mainstream crossover appeal which we didn't really see before. 

What do you remember of the day Pet- mission To Land was released 12 months ago? "Not much really. Was there a party? I remember Océan Colour Scene were playing at Virgin Megastore when we were playing at HMV on Oxford Street. It was like the whole mods and rockers thing. But a disproportionate amount ot people came to see us." 
You have already made strong inroads in the US. Is it really as hard a slog as everyone makes ont? "It's the same as anv other counlry, but there is an extra wâllop of unnccessary 



"That's another rock dinosaur slain.. " 

mes Roberts about a whirlwind year since the 
Ixcitement about getting started on its successor 

:he Dark side 

> ' 

A bullshit and arse-kissing. Doing things like phoning up radio stations thanking them for playing the record or begging them to play it can be quite humiliating but it is part of the game. It sometimes makes you wonder whether we should just do it our own way, which is how we bave always done things and the reason " " intheUK." 
The Darkness hâve remained incredibly loyal to the team of people around them from the start. Is this an impor- tant factor in the band's success? "We couldn't bave done it without our team of people that worked for love not money. We would be up shit creek with- out a paddle without people like Marc Fore, Karen Williams, Andy Hart, Lucy Manning and Alex Smith. These people are on board for the right reasons. I fly- ered our website guy Rob to corne to our gig at the Barfly, that's how he got involved." 
Is being a household name everything you dreamed it would be? Tt's exactly how I imagined it. We're just doing a job by providing a service, 

but ail the trappings and trimmings that success brings are there to be embraced." 
Now you bave a major label behind you, will there be more people getting involved in the direction of your next album? "We made and A&Red the last record ourselves and will be exercising the same level of control on the next one The only mistakes we have ever made is when we have let other people make décisions for us." 
What moments are you looking for- ward to in the next few months? "Headlining Reading. It was always ray dream just to play at Reading, let alone headline it. l'm not sure if there has been a band that has headlined Read- ing, T In The Park and the Irish festival Oxygen in the same year, let alone a band doing it on their first album. The arena tour in November will also be amazing. I am looking forward to the end of that which will finish with three dates at Wembley, although l'm not - if that is ail confirmed yet." 



From management to distribution, the band's team share their highlights of the past year 

Team Darkness rocks 
Sue Whitehouse Wtiitehouse Management (manager) 
When did you first corne on board with The Darkness? "It was in 1997, when their préviens band Empire sent me a demo when I was working at Savage & Best Management. It was weird, because I didn't normally listen to tapes, but for some reason I played theirs and the songs were quite good. Although they were quite a buzz act at the time, the singer couldn't quite eut it live. Ail along Justin was hiding away in the corner on keyboards. They became The Darkness in 2000 when Justin became the singer." 
What do you think was the key moment in the campaign for Permission To Land? "There have been so many. The way eveiything seemed to snowball so fast. Selling out the Astoria was a big moment, as was playing at Knebworth to ail those people. The interest from the press in the early days was amazing, it really helped break the band when ail the record companies wouldn't commit to signing 

Statham Gill Davies 

LAWYERS 
52 Welbeck Street, London W1G 9XP 

Tel: 020 7317 3210 Fax: 020 7487 5925 

Statham Gill Davies are proud to be supporters of The Darkness. 
Congratulations on ail your success. 
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What is your best Personal memory of working witli the band, to date? "Ail of it really. It bas been a nice experience, not just for the band but for ail the pcople around them who have been there from the early days." 
Alan Hake Must Destroy Music (co-founder) 
When did yon first corne on board? "It was when I first saw them when we put them on at the Radio Four night at Notting Hill Arts club back in 2001 or early 2002. lan Johnsen had seen them at them live at the Barfly and told me how amazing they were. On the e-mail we sent ont to ail the A&Rs about the gig, we said they were the best unsigned band in London." 
What was the key moment in the campaign? '1 think it was when they sold ont the Astoria. It was a key moment because it showed they could make it on their own terras." 
What is your best personal memory? "It was when I saw them in Dublin on my birth- day. I hadn't seen them for a while and it was amazing when they played Growing On Me and the whole crowd sung along. It was like an Oasis show. It sent a shiver down my spine." 
Robert Shaw Whitehouse Management (head of online) 
When did you first corne on board? "As a fan, September 1 2001 (the night ofthe 5-1 démolition of Germany in Munich). I took over 

the running of the website from Justin in Apnl/May of 2002, shortly after the band retumed from SXSW in Austin. And I become an employée the following May, when the band mked their deal with Mushroom/East West." 
What was the key moment in the campaign? "Building word-of-mouth support was always what the band were about from day one and that obviously paid dividends from the off with the number two chart entry. At the time, Sue was confident that the album would go up to number one and I was more sceptical -1 didn't think that sort of thing happened in this day and âge. So when it did, in September, that was very spécial and obviously the number one spot still lias some cachet. Obviously the band did run the whole gamut of promotional activity, but I think that at some fundamental level the album did sell itself purely on the strength of the songs and ofthe band's performance." 
What is your best personal memory? "Too many to mention - but selling out the Asto- ria while still unsigned was a biggie. More per- sonally, travelling up to Wolverhampton with Sue, Pete Thompson [Vital] and lan Johnsen [Must Destroy] to witness the whole of the Civic Hall audience singing along was quite moving. Returning to the Barfly [for the Music Passport gig] and not being able to get anywhere near the front was...difFerent. And playingthe MTV2 fifth birthday party at Brixton Academy almost a year to the day after the band were practically bottled off stage by Disturbed fans and rocking the fuck out of the stage was spécial."  

The key moment was probably the recording of the album, because they generateda woek of genius. When you've got music that good to workwith, everything 
else will happen regardless Peter Thompson, 

Peter Thompson Vital Distribution 
When did you first corne on board? "The summer of2002 when I first heard I Believe In A Thing Called Love on Must Destroy and it made me smile. Shortly after that I saw them live for the first time and became obsessed." 
What was the key moment in the campaign? "The key moment was probably the recording of the album because they generated a work of genius. When you've got music that good to work with, everything else will happen regard- less. However, the band made some extremely shrewd moves such as upgrading from the LA2 to the Astoria for the legendary pre-record deal show, tuming up to open Glastonbuiy in a heli- copter and having the guts to support Robbie Williams which opened them up to a huge potential market." 
What is your best personal memory? "Working with the band in the whole of 2003 was one big personal memory to cherish, but one of the best moments was when they ail turned up at the Vital Christmas party in 2002 and they played bingo with us." 
Joël De'ath Atlantic (A&R) 
When did you first corne on board? "I first heard about the band through the review of their Underworld show in The Fly, which was such an amazing review because it was written 



as if the band were already huge and it was look- ing back to when they played this small venue. Back tlien I was the tea boy at Mushroom, but I kept in touch with Sue via e-mail." 
What was the key moment in the campaign? "It was probably when I first heard an MP3 of FridayNight and took it to Max and said 'Tell me this isn't huge.'" 
What is your best personal memory? "There are so many. I remember we went to see one of the early shows in Peterborough and 

îarly days: the Justin stood on the speakers and put his hands iand in May 2003 on the ceiling thinking it was going to be stable and he put his hands through and the roof fell in on top of him. We were like 'What the fuck are we signing here?'" 
Karen Williams Big Sister (TV promotion) 
When did you first corne on board? "It was around mid-November 2002. lan and Alan [from Must Destroy] contacted me to tell me how great the band were and they 

intended to release records the followmg year. 1 had worked with lan and Alan when they were both at Poptones on The Hives. They are a fantastic team, not only are they both the nicest people 1 work with, but they have great musical ears. I was in by the end of that conversation." 
What was the key moment in the campaign? "I think the band's performance on Later was pivotai to getting the band recognised for what they are: great performers and incredibly gifted songwriters. The moment Justin jumped up onto Jools's piano was just genius. For TV, they are a match made in heaven - from the very beginning, they were never found wanting in an interview and Justin quickly became the most quoted man in rock." 
What is your best personal memory? "It bas to be their clean sweep at this year's Brits. The band weren't expecting to win best album, so when they did you could tell they were so delighted. Their performance was amazing. When Justin rose up on the tower and then dis- appeared at the end it brought a tear to my glass eye. Also, the upcoming South Bank Show, which should be a treat." 
Andy Hart Atlantic (PR) 
When did you first corne on board? "I chased them for three months after seeing them while drunk at the Barfly. When I called [Sue Whitehouse], she said they had already 

ALBEMARLE INSURANCE BROKERS LTD 
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congratulate 

The Darkness 

and ail at Whitehouse Management 
on their well deserved success 

with which we are proud to be associated. 
from Ruth and Daniel and everyone at 

Albemarle Insurance Brokers Ltd 

10b Printing House Yard, Shoreditch, London E2 7PR Contact; Daniel on tel; 0207 613 5919 fax: 0207 613 5839 i www.albemarlein! daniel@albemarleinsurance.cc 



gone to another PR that day. A while later I got a call from Sue to say their pvess officer was no longer with them. So me and my boss Charlie [Caplowe] at Press Counsel went to see them again at Notling Hill Arts Club. The point we officially started vvith them was on the first day of2003." 
Wliat was the key moment in the campaign? -T In The Park was a great moment when the band found out while onstage that the album had gone in at number two. The crowd went mits. For me another key moment was the Ker- rang! Awards where it really brought home how bigithadbecome." 
What is your best personal memory? "Probably learning the ingrédients for humble pie. If it ended tomorrow, I would be happy that we did it against enough odds to really stamp our mark. We proved people wrong in a nice 

Mihe McCormack Universal Music Publishing 
When did you first come on board? 'When I heard Friday Night. I had really liked what I heard previously but that track just showed how much unique songwriting talent and personality the group had - and then the eight-month slog trying to sign them 

was more about a number of very positive things happening in such a short period of time; Glas- tonbury, the Robbie dates, the Radio One sup- port, a bnlhant video and single with I Believe In A 1 hmg Called Love, a new and hungry managc- ment team m their label and a solid team around the band that were totally committed and could deal with the chaos that ensued. It seemed like they went from a hard-working rock band with a decent live following, to the biggest new thing on the planet in a six-week period." 
What is your best Personal memory? There's lots of funny stories, mostly unprint- able. But my over-riding favourite memory was the whole two-week US tour I went on when we were trying to sign them. It was like Almost Famous, insane and hysterical and reminded me why I wanted to work in the music business in the first place." 
WSike Meakin Clement Keys (accountant) 
When did you first corne on board? "Sue Whitehouse has been a professional col- league, friend and client for approximately 18 years. Over the period that Sue was work- ing with The Darkness, before their record deal, she talked to me about them from time to 
What was the key moment in the campaign? "I think the key moment in the campaign Per- mission To Land may well have been the groups arrivai at Glastonbury in a helicopter and while 

is still building their 
What is your best personal memory? "The Brits has to be the best occasion. Initially I was sat on another East West table and Sue and the group moved people round the main table to accommodate my chair, food and of course my drink and from then on the night became unforgettable."    
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Sony and Warner's décision to offload distribution is a logical step in a changing industry 

Ten move may prompt indie debate 

niartin(amusicweek.com Martin Talbot executive edil Music Week, CMP Infbrmatl 

Just 10 years ago, it would have been hard to imagine any of the major record companies stepping ont of distribution. Yet, today, Sony and Warner stand as companies which do not bave ownership of their own distribution warehouses. Of course, such a sea- change makes logical sense. Record companies have long since gained any advantage from putting pièces of plastic into boxes. No record company is defined by such activity; no artist bas signed to a company because of the skill with which it loads crates onto vans. And, in stripping themselves of the need to bother with such niceties, at a senior executive level, Rob Stringer and Nick Phillips can get on with what they do best - driving companies which sign and develop British talent (from The Darkness, Hope Of The States and Jamie Scott to Fried, Tom Baxter and The 411) and then market, promote and sell that talent (as well as their important overseas repertoix-e).   Whatever the good sense of the move, the Ten décision should at least spark off another round of sth Fioor, discussion around that classic parlour game question 
- what is the meaning of "independence". 

Throughout much ofthe Nineties, many viewed an independent - for the purposes of chart compilation 
- as a company which did not own its own means of distribution. Although Aim's view is that an independent is an entity which is self-owned of an 
order of 50% or more, or which accounts for less than 5% of the global market, the independent chart continues to be ruled by this old criteria. Anyone who was around when the Independent Chart rules last came up for debate will not relish the suggestion, but, perhaps, it is time for a rethink. 
It is always gratifying to receive positive feedback when you launch something new. So many thanks for the dozens of readers who bubbled with enthusiasm following the launch last Monday of the Music Week Daily e-mail. We are glad you like it. By Friday, 6,600 music executives were receiving the bulletin, which last week announced the launch of the Music Manifesto and MPA and BPI AGMs, as well as artist news relating to The Cure and The Darkness among others. Keep letting us know what you think of the service and, if you haven't signed up, get onto it soon. You wouldn't want to miss out. 

Capitalising on the potential 

of the ringtones market 
When Warner Music released Peter Andres Insania in June, he became one of the first artists to play an active rôle in promoting the officiai ringtone for a single. The Insania ringtone was distributed on Warner's behalf by Eposs/Ringlones Online and André agreed to provide a voice- over for an online ad at Ringtones. co.uk. He also recorded a personal message for fans who wanted to purchase the J&bSO tone. 

than just ringtones. it is evolving 
sector that also offers artist-related videos, logos and games. The revenue potential of this market will grow as the sales of high-end 
next 12 to 18 months. 

number of downloads and further evidence that, if an artist is prepared to endorse and actively promote officiai mobile content, fans are willing to pay a premium price for such products. 
Artist involvement... 
helpstolegitimise these 
products tocustomers 

With more than 50m handsets already in use in the UK, the market for mobile music content is huge. In some key groups - such as 18 to 24 year olds - mobile phone pénétration now exceeds 90%. The UK ringtones market is already worth some £90m a year. But the mobile music business is already becoming much broader 

ding - from the internet to An NOP World survey id that over 54% ofyoung ajuld prefer to buy mobile content from retail outlets. Eposs/Ringtones Online has pioneered this market over the pasl two years through high slreet partners such as Phones 4U and Woolworths. We have dcveloped CD-style mobile entertaimnent 'albums' - containing an officiai range of artist-based content - 
As the mobile and music industries continue to converge, we may one day see artists doing in-store PAs to promote their latesl mobile "album" alongside their latest CD and DVD.  Tony Ragan is managing dir 

Should the music industry 
have input in éducation? 

Following the launch ofthe Music Manifesto this week, does the music industry have a part to play in music éducation? 
Peter Jamieson, BPI "Of course. We're talking to the Government, which says it wants help from the public, private and voluntary sectors and we're responding to the challenge. We also devote money to the Bnt Trust to enable youngsters to spécialisé in the performing arts as partofthe 

David Ferguson, British Academy of Composera & Songwriters "The music industry has a part to play in music éducation. If it faits to engage, it is shooting itself m the foot because music éducation détermines what the music industry will be like in the future. The most important thing for the music industry to engage in music éducation is to make sure kids get the opportunity 

Doug D'Arcy, Aim's trainîng, éducation and mentoring committee "Yes. The industry needs to encourage young people to take music seriously as both a hobby and a business. There's a new Sector Skills Council being developed that will oversee training and éducation for those in the industry, to better recognise the skills they need to have, and this will feed straight into the type of music éducation given to students."  

"Young people are the future and it is vital that we ail help them to recognise their potential and give them the skills they need to do so, particularly in the expanding digital era. We must ensure an awareness of ail aspects of music - not just as makers of music but as lifelong users as well. Education is 

John Ce "Absolutely. Without it where would the industry be? I have children in school and theyYe not getting the music éducation they need,"  

i that many young people will take up an instrument and begin performing, havlng been inspired by today's stars. Performers and industry organisations can give back so much by ensuring students have 
Ivan Acolatse, Estaloka Mi "I think so. It's important that the music industry leads by example and that when a school wants to bring In oulside help, it should be able to do so." 

collectively should continue to lobby the Government to increase investment in our music culture, which is vital to not only the qualily of life, but for bu ' 
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Classified ^ 

IBUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
ÏFRVÎCES 

Contact: Marta Edwards, Music Week Classified Sales, CMPInlomatloii, 8II1 Floor, Ludgate Houso, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE19UR T: 020 79218315 F; 020 79218372 Emariajmusicweekxom 

Rates per single column cm 
Business to Business: £21 (min. 4cm * 1 Notice Board: £18 {min. 4cm x 1 coi) Spotcoiour: addlO% Full colour: add 20% rates subiecttoslandardVAT 

The latest jobs arc aiso availablc online evety Friday al www.musicweckxom Booking deadline: Thursday lOam for publication the following Monday (space permilting). Cancellation deadline 10,im Wednesday ptioi to publication (for sériés bookings: 17 dayspriorto publication). 

Ascent 
/Wedia 

professional management required 
TO SECURE RECORDING CONTRACT Purvejws of darisly compellmg lyria and enchanting muacal arrangements 

EHBERHONEY s an established female fronted, Brighton based bandThe trio are dediated, nesounceful and very determined to succeed. CD availatte. 
07876 375 862 

www.emberhoney.com 

CASH RAID We buy CD Albums & Singles LP's, 12" &7',s,White Labels Promo's, Acetates, Video's, POS Material, Artwork, Awards and Memorabilia Complété Collections, Overstocks, Inventories and Libraries deared ! calllullan or Mark... office: 01474 815099 mobile: 07850406064 e-mail: mw@eii.com 

ROLLED GOLD 
INTERNATIONAL 

(Good to be back in our normal spot) 
BIG enough to COPE 

SMALL enough to CARE 
Regular product lists  
Over 500,000 CD's and DVD's in stock  
Low prices always - increase your margins.. 
Lots of spécial offers  
EDI ordering service available  
Distribution and Service second to none   

FOR RENT Trendy style office, c 

sandra@saltrecords.co T: 020 8830 3355 [North West London] 

OFFICE SPACE TO LET 
Space for 2/3 people in self-contained area 

in music management office. 
10 mins. walk from Hammersmith/ 

Shepherds Bush tube. 
Call 020 7471 3200 

Great people to do business with  
Ordering made easy   
LEADER OF THE PACK  
Discounts for crédit card customers  
Tel: (01753)691317 Fax: (01753)692728 

e.mail: sales@rolledgold.net 
8G Bedford Avenue, Slough Trading Estate, 

Slough SL1 4RA 

NPIICM 

www.tcvideo.co.uk Tel: 020 8904 6271 
IC VIDEO 020 7385 2299 



U)A-Federatioii of New York Entertainment, Media & Communications Division and the Music forYouth Foundation invite you to the 

Music Visionary of the Year 

Awards Luncheon 

honoring 

David Munns 
Vice Chairman, EMI Music worldwide 
Chairman and CEO, EMI Music North America 
and 
Rob Glaser 
Chairman and CEO, RealNetworks, Inc. 

Wednesday, July 14, 2004, at 11:30 a.m. 

The Pierre 
Fifth Avenue at 61st Street 
New York City 

Spécial performances by EMI's S-Curve Recordïng Artist Joss Stone and other guests 

Luncheon Chairs 
Michèle Anthony 
Martin Bandier 
Johnny Barbis 
Michael Dorf 
Robert Flax 
Al Franken 
Ivan Gavin 
Daniel Glass 
Steve Greenberg 

Zach Horowitz 
Don lenner 
Arthur Indursky 
Alam Levy 
Kevin Liles 
Monte Lipman 
Bruce Luudvall 
Arif Mardin 
lan Ralfini 
John Rose 

Jack Rovner 
Matt Serletic 
David Simone 
Mitch Slater 
John Sykes 
PaulVidich 
Journal Chairs 
Charles Goldstuck 
Joël Katz 

East Coast Chairs 
Fred Davis 
Jason Flom 
Michael Guido 
West Coast Chairs 
Jim Breyer 
Phil Quartararo 
Andy Slater 

Forfurther information, please contact Steven Singer at 1.212.836.1452 or 
at singers@ujafedny.org, or Eytan Bar-Chama at 1.212.836.1419 
or at eytan@musicforyouth.org. 

Music for Youth Foundation 
www.musicforyouth.org 

UJA^> Fédération 
of New Yo rk 
www.ujafedny.org 
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albuwss  SINGLES this week Dogs Die In Hot Cars Please Describe Yourself (V2): The Earlies Those Were The Earlies (WEA); Eva Cassidy 
rtDirtIPolydor) ' «19 ; ; 
Sliaznay Lewis Open (London): Modest Mouse Good News For People Who Love Bad News (Sony); Grand Drive The Lights InThisTown-IGravity) JULY26 Red Hot Chili Peppers Live At Hyde Park (Wamer Bros): Erin Rocha Paper Wings (Uberty): Beenie Man Back To Basics (Virgin)  flUGUST 2 AlondAloud (Open): Alex Uoyd Distant Ught (EM1); Nouvelle Vague Nouvelle Vague (Peacefrog) 
SINGLES THIS WEEK JameliaSeeltlnABoy'sEyes (Parlophone); Morrissey The First Gang To Die (Attack); Rachel Stevens Some Girls Q9/Polydor): Modest Mouse float On (Sony); Shapeshifters Lola's Ibcme (Positiva); Marillion Don't Hurt Yourself (Intact)   JULY19 The Cure The End Of The World (I Am/Geffen): Marques Houston Pop That Booly (EastWest): Katie Melua Crawlmg Up A Hill (Dramatico): The Streets Dry Your Eyes (Locked On/679): louReed Satellite Of Love 2004 

BMC scoops 
top four 

m 
by 15% 

BMGfillstte top four placœo^the ^ 

one hit this year.beatingonlythe 30,072 

)M ON THE3RDFL00R 

sas 
l^inch singles chart at number famé is that it is the first Top 75 
despite'the1 factit is actually a 

g best in East Anglia. the Midlands, Scotland and Northern Ireland, primarily out of Woolworths, Tesco, Asda and Morrisons. teen quartel McFly's début album Room On The 3rd Floor sbitted 

ESSENT1AL R&B: THE VERY BEST OF R&B 2004 BMG TV Projects Taking a 17% décliné in its stride, this 

That's Ail Right YotSXh initufbargains in 

THE BIG NUMBER: 12.1% 

IP^ ^ 
=~ | ârB =="-8 s- ii 

T1SH SINGLES 
BRITNEY SPEARS EVERYTIME Jive Retuming to the top of the chart after a three-week break, Everytime scores a hollow victory, selling fewer copies in 
a week north of the border this year. 
TV AIRPLAY NUMBER ONE USHER BURN Arista Spending its second straight week at tire top of the TV airplay chart, Burn is 17% ahead of mnner-up Trick Me hy Kelis. 
RADIO AIRPLAY 
SHAPESHIFTERS LOLA'S THEME 

„ national & digital radio promotions 
e: adam.fisher@f3kemeaia.c po box 102û hjph WyCombe hp 1 g ozq 

07966 233275 



Upfront 

Philly serves 

up seconds 

Kate Beveridge, head 
of music, Mix 107 AVRIL LAVIGNE MV HAPPY END1NG (AR1STA) "Before the release of Avril's 

Kennedy. It is a great Utile record, it sounds almost Dylan- or Woody Gutlme-like. There is one track which could almost be an anthem for a génération." 
Simon Coer product 
manager-specialities, 
Virgin Megastores SANDRA MCCRACKEN LAST G00DBYE (SHELL) "McCracken hails from Nashville, but this is more pop than country. This is her first UK release on Dave Robinson's (founder ofStiff Records) new 
clutch of strong, confident and catchy self-written songs ,this could do well if radio picks up 

id album, it vvas ruraoured Lhe girl had grown up and 
upcoming reieaseb 
Lara Hutclieson, TOTP 
magazine 

frT ssaCKSïJS» 
1««™ Russel, are both there. Heis 

thebest Toback the release of Philly nd urban Soul Volume 2 on July 19, Unisex 
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music control uk 

TV Airplay Chart 

/i /4 é m USHER BURN | '   —-- 505 2 : RELIS TR1CK ME ■ 432 3 THE STREETS DRY Y0UREYES ~ —   ■-" inremm»™ 411 4 0UTKAST ROSES   — 397 5 BRITNEY SPEARS EVERYTIME  — — 377 6 BLACK EYED PEAS LET'S CET IT STARTED 370 7 GIRLSALOUD THE SHOW 362 8 ,0 JAMELIA SEE IT IN A BOY'S EYES «i.c 358 9 SHAPESHIFTERS LOLA'S THEME P0S1UVS 344 
10 3 D-12H0WC0ME 337 
U B AVRIL LAVIGNE MY HAPPY ENDING ARISU 307 
12 U KYL1E MINOGUE CHOCOLATE 289 
13 NINA SKY M0VE YA B0DY 283 
14 M GEORGE MICHAEL FLAWLESS (G0 T0 THE CITY) «oty 256 
15 « J-KWON TIPSY ARISTA 255 
16 SCISSOR SISTERS LAURA p™ 252 
17 a BUSTED THUNDERBIRDS ARE G0! .«ko 251 
18 ■) MARIO WINANS/ENYA/P DIDDY1 DONT WANNA mOWmmmM 250 
19 30 OZONE DRAG0STEADINTEI JIVE 229 
20 17 WILL YOUNG FRIDAY'S CH1LD BMO 228 
21 ffl BLUE BUBBLIN' H 222 
21 » MCFLY OBVIOUSLY 222 
23 S RACHEL STEVENS SOME GIRLS 217 
24 ia ANASTACIA LEFT OUTSIDE ALONE « 204 
25 15 ASH STARCROSSED "ra™s 200 
26 30 SNOW PATROL SPITTING GAMES limœ 185 
27 53 JAVINE DONT WALK AWAY INMi®T 184 
28 26 CHRTSTTNA Mil TAN DIP IT 1OW '» 180 
28 a MAROON S THTS 1OVF a TOMliO 180 
30 3) KEANE EVERYBODY'S CHANG1NG liM0 174 
31 0 CASSIDY FEAT. R.KELLY HOTEL 169 
32 s BEVERLEY KNIGHT COME AS YOU ARE F""''or"."t 163 
33 28 THE 411 FEAT. GHOSTFACE KILLAH UN MY KNEES 161 
33 a BRANDY FEAT. KAYNE WEST TALK ABOUT PUR LOVE aiiay^^ 161 
33 13 THE HIVES WALK IDIOT WALK Poivro 161 

1b a JAYSEANFEAT.RICHIRISHPROJhUi tYES0NY0U_ ~_ 157 
37 35 RAZORLIGHT GOIDFN TOUCH     OTICO 156 

J8 BEASTTF ROYS CH-CHECK if OUT     155 
39 32 THE RASMUS IN THE SHADOWS  .    147 
39 VELVET REVOLVER SLITHER    BMC W? 
tz iby ^F/ 2004 Th£ TV e Cûmbef MTV Oance. MTV MHi MTV Bise. VHU SKSSSKSS 

whcr-e it stands at 

- : :. [QU'AIT |S OV€R. TfiLIS "j--- 
U cLFftOM L€IC€ST€R SOUfiM- i^KDflVS RT 6PAA ONLV ON MTV 

R&B dominâtes the TV airplay 
Top 10, with no change at the 
top for Usher, while The Streets 
enter the top three 
mmmsi 

ïsmmm 
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Huge support from Radio One helps 
Shapeshifters top the radio airplay chart, 
making it the dance anthem of the summer. 
Usher, Will Young and Jamelia also rise 

;GÉT MUSIC WEEKONUNE 

HT 

the UK Radio Aii 

/ /# 

MAROON 5 THIS LOVE 

CHRISTINA MILIAN D1P IT LOW 
RACHEL STEVENS SOME GIRLS  
THE 411FEAT. GHOSTFACE KILLAH ON MY KNEES 



music control uk 

rplay Chart 

NATASHA BEDINGFIELD SINGLE 

i 
BASERENT JAXX FEAT. USA KEKAULA GOOD LUCK 

BRITNEY SPEARS T0X1C 
m 

the airplny 
«IKUakeMe 63m last week. IfTiieCloiids More thon half its AI»vsloslpolG total audience r«5ilionl8weeks conte from 32 fM. Lola's Thcme plays on Radio y Shapesh5fters '"'"PS 5-1 tins One, where it was joint most-played, ^swapping Paceswith Kelis's Tri£kMs,Lol<Vs 

and eight from 
^«w'ssuccess- Oialstatlon's a piecui-sor «itsOCCsaîes nnmber 12 spng 

rcury Prlze: the teams behind the shortlisted 
i rclcbrntiny the bcst of Britisb music - tn.vcils its 2004 shortlist on Jnly 20. jer award for ccl wc wi|| t,,10w the spotlight on the varions individuals In the Jnly 31 'ssl . , s|v be|nnd the scènes to malœ those albnins snch snccesses. - the proin 

If von want to makc ; ■ontribntion rcccives the liiglicst possible profile, 
'f y0".^'!h° Mnsic Wecl. sales team on 020 7921 8340/8365 for détails. 
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1D REILLY EARTHQUAKE (RAfJDOM SOUL) 
album of the year so far. Discovered 
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the excitement Tlie Skinnyman and Klashnekoff albums - alongside the Tte) iv^songs thaï I ve'hearell'oms 
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Ouf very first Rajar 
gave us a 19.3% reach 
- staggering for a 
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Logh: TTie Ragîng Sun (Must Destroy); 

Records released 26.07.04 
ALBUM ©F TMEWEEK Red Mot Chili Peppers Live At Hyde Park 
Warner Bros 9362488632 Having played to some 750,000 people last moirth, the Peppers release this double-CD record of their 2004 live show. Featunng favourites such as Give It Away, Under The Bridge and Can't Stop plusthree previously unreleased 

■ 

for fans-tt' is destined to be one of the biggest live albums this year - 

"S 

absolutely nothing a Girls Alour his 

mm sL. Sn^IngTo ^ve'wrth 
1 Street, who that this might be a laidback, rvith Morrissey libéral plea for peace. Althougb tainlv helbed to not as strident as some of Public 
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New releases 

■ 
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i Albums r s   □POV^RAwÎhE GLORYJHE CALL ME ARMEGFDOON (fejlliwislt (CO OW 330) SHK/P MeLil FRONTLINE RELEASES DANCE □ AT0M1C PULSE DETOXICATED Plionotol (CD 23052) □ DAEDELUS GEfJ f AGENT Liboialory Instinct (CD U 004CD) 
□ DJ 3000 TRUE COLOURS SUBMERGE (CD SUBCD 3006) 
□MO SHIC OISTORTED RATTERNS YoYo (CD 6W12) 

□SHARK QUEST GODS AND DEVIES Merge (CD MRG 2^LU) 

□ VARIOUS TIREO OF STANDING STILL Hghpoint (CD HPU. 001) □ VARIOUS ONE N1GHT AT MOMOS KEM1A BAR Mosl (CD MOST1004) □VISION & CANEDY ANOTHER WORLD Hadshot Hatàzar (CD KADSHCO 028) 

□CARLYLE. MARA THE LOVELY Acddenlal (CD AC12CD LP AC12) 

□LOW A UFETIME OF TEMPORARY Roogh Trade (CD RTRADCOX195) 

□ SPLIFFS A CELEEWTIC:; cc!,) iCD ECCB i' □VARIOUS THE BEST SUM.MER.EVER EMI/Vngin (CD VTDCO 622) □ VARIOUS INSTRUMENTAL MEMORIES Virgin (CD VTDCO 629) 

1 MEMORY BANDJHE THE MEMORY BAND Hungiy Hill (CO TMB 01) ' ]MUIL HISTORICAL SOCIETY ÎH1S1S HOPE B-Un^jç (CD BUN 082) 

JuliaThornton Eye OfThe Storm 
Crossways Records 

The solo récital album as seen and heard on Classic FM 
See Julia live at Kenwood House wrth Bryan Ferry on Saturday 17 Juty 

released 12 July CADIZMUSIC | téléphoné 020 8692 35551 fax 020 8469 33001 email sales@cadi2music.c0.uk || exclusive distribution in the uk by pinnacle entertainment || 
1REBMIA m AI£GR1A EM1 (CD 57990121 

_ . _[ COUHÎlfSS HOURSE MAKING WAVES Miglrly Alom (CD MIY355) □ DŒ SO FUJID SWWVN Of DKSfUNCTlON ùrtesem (CD SION 3CDA) □DOKKEH HEli TO PAY Sanctoy (CO TT 006321 , KAN1N FimiRE AOIR filil ICO FATAl M) 

DM HIH SPSE22ATUBA ùnf, ICO WAAI0131 USE In rte Red (CD HR1BC0) 

JCO CRAN H01EI BUENOS AIRES IBlh Sliecl LaingcHP ESI 072» 

OTHER □ MER2B0W RONDO Sub Rosa (CD SR 213) O SEX IN DALLAS AROUND THE WAR Kitty Yo (LP KY 04086DLD 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES 
CoM (CO 4732722) QflRHSTRONG, LOUIS MEMORIES 0F_ OkT     

□BEAT1ES, THE SAVAGE VDUNG BEATLES Ttadeibcll ICO COIB 224) □ BEATLES, THEOUOTEWNQUOTE nmWloll (CO CDTB 506) □ BEATLES, THE NOT A SECOND TIME Magnum (CO CDTB 208) □ BEATLES, THE HERE THERE AND EVERYWHERE Uagram (CD COIB 221) □ BEATLES, THE THE BEATLES TAIWIN THE NORTHWEST Magnum (CO JRCD 70061 □ BEATLES, THE THE BEATLES TAPES/EARLY BEATLEWAHIA Magnum (CO JRCO 7028) □ BEATLES, THE THE BEATIES TAPES/1964 WORLD TOUS Magnum (CO JRCO 704)1 □BEATLES, THE THE BEATLES TAPES/HOSG KONG 1964 Magnum KO JRCO 7042) □ BEATIES, THE THE BEATLES TAPES/1965 HELP TOOR Magnum ICO JRCD 7065) □ BELCBAVE, MARCUS GEMINI SwjiJazj (CO OSCO 24) □ BOY RACER10 GET A BETTER HOLD Of 555 Record.® (CO 555CO 40) □ BOY RACER BOYFUCKINGRACER 555 Rccadings (CD 555C0 301 □ BOYD, EDDIE EDDIE BOYO Goll (COGCHTCD 0081 □ BOTTERfLY Efnci, THE BEC1NS HERE CoïecUve Musc (CD 30094821 □ CATHODE THEWORLDANDBACK555 Rtcorings (CD 555CO 37) □ DEX STARSHIP GALACTICA 555 Rraxdings ICO 555CD 28) □CLAMBAKE GATOR IN THE POOL Cringo (CD WAAT 016) 

Rocl □EflMOOS BOYfRIENDJHE COMPILATION 555 Rccordings (CO 5550) 29) Indjn □FnZCERAlO, ELLA QUEENOF JAZZ Nemoml 2000 (CO NEW 218) BKl □ FOC AND OCEAN FOC ANO OCEAN 555 Recodmgi (CO 555CD 411 AIL Counlry □OEORCE SOPHIA CIRUE GIRLIE Tioian ICO IJACD197) 
□GRAVE RENDISB REGRESSION Cenlmy Media CD 775)12) □ HAYYÏARD, CHARLES SWITCH ON WAR Sub Rou ICO SR 40) □HEYWOOD, EDDIE C1ASSICS1950-1951 Cteics (CD 1360) □mu, ANDREW BLACK PISE EMI Calalogue (CD 59650221 □HILEJO CHAPTERS Fce) First (CO FFR 5002) □HOUDAY, BILUE THE FINES! Nonouad 2000 ICO NST 025) □HOlilES, THE STAY W1TH THE HOUJES/IHE ROUIES STYLE EMI Cold (CO 47Î 
□JAMES, HILARY LAUGHING WITH THE MOON Acwislis (CD CDACS 047) 

MUSIC 555 Rccordings (CD 555CO 221 )ADS LEAO TO ROAM 555 Rradinos (CF '  -LY TOWN PREFTY OIRL 555 Recodings □UINCHBÛX SUMMERSOVER 555 Rradlngs (CD 555CO 381 □ MERCENARY 11 OREAMS CcnluiY Mtda (CD 774962) 

« 



Albums listedthis week: 238 Yearto date: 6,940 
Singles listedthis week: 136 
Year to date-3,461 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
SfflOT 8327 oi' e-mailed to Qwei\q',musicv Records released 19.0704 

nnTRlC TENTACLES CURIOUS CORN SWIRLY Snapper (CD SMDCO 494) HmiMER. CALM WORKING UVH VOL 2 Sancluary (CD SANCO 288) CHARUE STRIKE UI> THE BAND Magnum (CD ARJ 01?» 

nurTHENY.RATLlWINEbCLNLtMagnumituLUMI 503) MuniaClENN KING OF SWING FaScon (CD UN 23082) HÎS. LEE 1HE SIXTH SENSE EM1 Catalogue (CD 5710652) "^.«cATiiif    

nSpiNE TREE THE SKY MOVES SIOEV^'AYS Snapper (CD SMACD 883) nwîflJPINE TREE SIGNIFYSnapper (CD SMACD 884) r porCUPINE TREECOME DIVINE Snapper (CD SMACD 882) nPfiWTED CIRCUITS ACROBITES 555 Recordings (CD 555CD 49) HnnfflJ a DAY AT THE RACES EM1 Catalogue (CD 0681814) nS A KIMD OF MAGIC EMI Catalogue (CD 0681813) noUEEN A N16HT AT THE OPERA EMI Catalogue (CD 06818D) ^QUEEN FLASH GORDON EMI Calakxgue (CD 06818) 
noUEEN INNUENDO EMI Catalogue (Cu 068182. TCrs ■ L 1' HS MADE IN HEAVEN EMI Catalogue (CD 0681995) JOUEEN NEWS OF THE WORLD EMI Catalogue (CD 0681815) 
SQS H ÏÏcaSue (CD 06818U) nwmJSHEER HEART AHACK EMI Catalogue (CD 0681812) nouEEN M GAf.1E EMI Catalogue (CD 0681817) HqueENIHE MIRACLE Ef.11 Catalogue (CD 0681822) HquEEN THE WORKS EMI Catalogue (CD 0681820) y n KRAYOIA. THE BLUES HOLLERS Orag City (CD DC190CO) D KRAVOIA THE LIVE1967 Drag City (CD OC 92CD) ri RED KRAYOLA. THE SINGLES Drag City (CD OC 257C0) i RED KRAYOLA, THE THE RED KRAYOLA Drag City (CD DC 52CD) isANlORENZO LIFE WITHOUT MOUNTAINS Cringo (CD WAAT 00X0) -jSHEETAL LOVE OF AGES Sanctuary (CD TRICO 82039) ]SRVDL HORACE SERENADE TO A SOUL SISTER EMI Catalogue (CD 5943222) 

□ SMITH, JIMMY HOME COOKIN 0.11 CalalogtK (CD 5710662) "ORSELAUGH ON MY X 555 Rcconiings (CO 555CD 20) □ SULLIVAN. BIG JIM JAZZ CAFE Air (CO GFS 03030) mD AICHEMY ELEMENTS Gotl (CD GOTTCD 010) UTJENDLfBERG PHASE MADWOMAN 555 Recordings (CD RSQ 014) u VARIOUS HERE COMES THE N1CHT OWL GoHmine (CO GSCD138) U VARIOUS KNOV/ING WE WAS RIGHT FROM DA START 555 Recordings (CO 555 JUS AUSTRAL1AN POP COMPILATION 555 Rcxordïigs (CD 555C044) 

SS MUSICDVD Rwrk/Top Q AKKERMAN. JAN ARAN JUEZ Gotl (CD GOTTCD 009) Rock/ftJO □ BEATIES, THE ON THE ROAD/DOWN UNRFR Mviram 
iDELULFA PACO Mllt r (R I i RDJPP 

RmS □ VARIOUS HEART Of ROCK Magnum (WD MDV 081) 

Singles 
□ 16 BIT 10UTAS MARTIAN AMBASSADOR/TBA Lov/riders 02' LDW 005) , □4STRIN6S TURNIT AROUND/TBA Nebula (CD NEBCD 05912* NEBTX 05912* NEBT 059) I □AKOERSON, JAMIE TORNADQTTBA Noise {12- NM 006) 1 """(Eli FEU THE VIBE/TBA Nero (12* NERO 004) I n** DTOVA CUMBIA QUEEN7TBA Nopal Beat (12* NOPAL 003) □ U FACILITIES FREE MY SOUL/TBA Harlem (12* HART 003) 

□W UJUIS PHOTC/TBA Kauntrax 02* KTX 004) □DJ SIMI \TORK THAT/TBA 23rd Cenlury (12* C 230U6) UORUMAniC TWIKS LE FUNKY/TBA Fmger Uckin' (12* FLR 049) nnmuirQ rriE RmjAl/TBA Fantastic Q2- m 053} LIL SAMPLiNGMATTER/1BA Khnq feticnA ii?" KLANG86) 

□ WILLIAMS, MARK THE STYLES EP/TBA Analogue Mwemenl Créations 02* AMC 02U □ YELLO BASE FOR ALEC/TBA Output 02" OPR 59) □ YOUNG PUNX PUNX GET LOOSE/TBA Moodo 02* MND 016) 
POP □ ARMSTRONC, NIC NATURAl FLAIR7TBA One Utlfc Indan (CD 432TP 7C0) ■ ASH STARCROSS WTBA Infectious (CD ASH 02C0 DVD ASH 02DVD r ASH 02) □ BADLY DRAWN BOY YEAR OF THE RAVIBA Tvvrsted Nervc/XL (CO TNXL 018C0 DVD TNXL 0180VD T TNXL 018) 
SS TOE THEENd'oF TH^WOR^/TBA Rtiocv'PoSor (CD9862976) □ DEMPSEY, DAMIEN APPLE OF MYEYE Independenl (CO IRICDS 002) □ D10S STARTING F1VE/TBA 20-20 (CO TWENTYCDS 6 r TWENTY7S 6) □ EICHT SUPERNATURAL/TBA Scunditiice (CO SOEAIGHT 11) O GILBEFTO. BEBEL ALL AROUND/TBA/TBA EastWest (T TELEFON 0112' EW 294T) B HARVEY, PJ VOU COME THROUGH/TBA Island (CD CIOD 869) □KILLCITY BRUCE LEE/T8A Poptones (CD MC 5091SC0 T MC 509IS) □ LLOYDJtLEX HELLO THE END/TBA EMI (CD COEM 646) 

<CS REVER ENCE/TBA Moodo (12* MND 007)  UGHTS/TBA Calskills (10* RIO 036) nSP™ WBA Clusler 02* aUSTER 065) "  «rorbisrayERii) sivea2*E\'A0I2) 
I^JPPU FUNKY MONXEYABA TCR 02* RENN 3086) 

I ao/; MY TEARVTBA Mo-.in<| Taget 02'MTR 0131 " W TERRIS PHIL COLUNS RUNNlfJG/TBA Russie S BustellT HUSBUS 007) « 'THESHOCCASH EITTBA Calskills (12* CATP 001) p TRO OF THE VTORU) RMX/TBA Bpilch Coulrol (12* SPC 093) [ S^^SERl/IBATaknrTAKOU) *5^ TOMORROW FEAT. KAZE DREAMS Oefecled fl? OFTD 09012- OFTO <W)S ^ 
îjWWllGHVIBABuonFly 02" 0070022) p niK?SlILE/TB4Zl™(cl)àDB 001COZUD 0011 "FALGÛOIVTBA Race Trax (12" RACETRAX 003) ™ HïïSf0 "W1™ Aai (12- AZNV188) m nSf^WKCREESFTBAVupourarvR 12035) 
DKïïaRS^^v',to(C0HMM8CK036)H20 
n^'ï!l,c'u,fftaMVlBASAW(12'SAW35) „ v; ,iU ME WRETIBA InlenutioMl DJ Gigolo (B" GIGOEO1331 gS™0«MSGR00'2[ CONTROLA NerwetirNV 0011 K aim«Ti,aM«!D0 01RIV SAHCHEZTIBA Mimastcf HT MIX 0101 y QlHJ^WSaiFWTBAAGF 02-MDM 55016) tf Dtteny^WWBACuHJtoWtrGClM) Al Qfc'5®* SEVERE (WISHMENTABA Goûd Grief 02' GCR 02) Al FROMISF Anjunabeals (12_ ANJ 031) 1G QsS.i!!!l,asNml»*S,NEV»WAVS7IBASoun(bGood«2-SWOOT p Q^«llaiESTRAlTSGOODroRTBESOUmBASuS5dll2-SAlGA12(86) |£ aSLi?:IIJIaWV™ SISOJ- SISOM « ^^WPASCAUDlssUPERMAN/IBAIntenutwulOJGIgotolB EFA2782%) ^ ® ^ OEEARlY HOWTBA Kteln (T Kl 055) E THEME™ PosilMlCOConvS 20712 12TIVX207) 4] BA (TOTCI'C (ir PH 0412-m 04X) 

■ MQUA, KAT1E CRAWL) KO UP A HILL/TBA Drauatico (CO DRAHC0S 007) □ MINUS THE LONG FACE/TBA SmBieySJ (CO SOIS 03 r S8IV 03) a MORISSETTÏ, ALANIS OUI IS THROUGH/TBA Uavaici ICO W 674C01 CO W 674CD2) B MORRISSEY HRST OFTHE GANG TO OIE Sancluary (CO A1KXD 004) n PHAFF HAFTV HOUBAY/TBA Oriel (CD CORPM 0088) B REED LOU SATELLITE OF LOVE 2004/TBA Ansla (CO 8287663647212* 82S7663Ô47U OREFUBUC OF UMSE KOLD UPVTBA Kg Cal (CO ABB 203) B RICHIE, LIONa I sna BEUEVE/IBA Mertay (CD 9863235) □ROCHA. ERIN UET ME DOWN EASY/IBA EMI Catatajue (CO 5497652) □ SHINSJHE nCHTIKG IN A SACK/TBA Sub BoplCD SFCO 653) fl STREETS. TNE DRY YOUR EYEVI8A loriai OV679 (CD 67910 770)1 CO 67910 77CD 2) B WH1TÎY LEAVE MM Ali BEHIMVTBA Regsl (CD«C 108CD12" UEO 108) □ WUllAMS. KATHRYN IN A BROKEN DREAMfFBA EaslVVBt (T CAW 021 
ROCK DBARCELONA PAV1U0NIHE MAKGANESE/T6A Mecdco (CO ROOF 0261 HBIO HARO EXCEUENT F1SH IMPERrtCT USW One Ulle Indian (CO 4nP 7C01 nEXHUMED ANATOMY/TBA Relapse (12' RR 656611 HcOI TEAM.THE TUE FDWER IS ON/TBA Ueniplïs Indaste (12 MI 039T) QHORROR SHOW TUE HOUDAY EITTBA DeattwslifrOW 301) 

HbRANONUBIAN WHO WANNA B£ A star™ Balwandelir BBOS127) H CECIU GKII TO ME™ Oeicioos V«ill 02" OV 90151 noiAZ BROS aAN BACK/I BA Traîne (IT TEG1931) HEVANS TOMHVANOIUERHIITIBAYNRUR" YNR017) HeyEZOEMAN THE 10SIKINGDOMS UTTBA Sm Nombre 02' NGU OOU HcRANOMASTERFUSH TUE MESSAGE/ISA AnUdolenr ANTTWOIO) gSS^T^EaslWVsMCOETBOTCOirETBO 

OTHER □ ANIMAL COLLECTIVE WHO 

RETAILINSIDER 

r 
DVDs boost 
tfade at Fopp John Rowley manager, Fopp Records Named after a song on Ohio Players' séminal 1975 fimk/R&B album Honey, Fopp was founded in Glasgow in 1981, and bas 
years to become one of the star performers in the independent record retail sector, with a total of 

One of its busiest and newest stores is in Earlham Street in central London. The London shop - 4,500 sq ft of retail space spread over three floors - will celebrate ils second birthday next month. "We're getting busier ail the time: sales are going up and up on music, books and DVDs," says manager John Rowley. "DVDs 
DVDs accounted for 
10% of our turnover 
when we opened but 
now it's doser to 25% 
bave grown especially rapidly. They accounted for about 10% of our turnover when we first opened but now it's doser 

The shop's prices are extremely compétitive, and include large ranges of stock atXS, £5, £7 and £10 price points. "These prices are extremely 
of the'most successful bas been our 'Blue Note for a blue note campaign, when we offered catalogue ftom the Blue Note jazz label for £5," says Rowley. Although its policy varies from place to place, Fopp's London store doesn't sell singles...much. "We used to sell 12-inch singles butwe can use the space more productively, so we stopped," says Rowley. "We do bave the occasional CD single - but they're usually to tie in with band's playing here. When Razorlight played, we must bave sold 150 copies of their single." The shop hosts regular mini- gigs and PAs, attracting the likes of Franz Ferdinand, Jet, The 22/20s and The Rupture, while the Mull Historical Society will be added to the list sh 1 Earlham Street, London WC2ti 9LL Tel: 020 7379 0883, Website: www.fopp.co.uk. E-mail: 



Singles 
ii 

Usher and Britney Spears hold their grip at 
the top, while new entries from Elvis and the Officiai UK 

singles this week /(, / //Ét # 

9 1 A i .i   BRITNEY SPEARS EVERYTIME ii 2' 3 USHER BURN ufûtt BRITNEY SPEARS EVERYT1ME j .f \M 
. .... ■ ,i. . JE.;■:.!<•/• 

ELVIS PRESLEY THATS ALL RIGHT 
MARIO WINANS FEAT. ENYA & P DIDDYI DONT WANNA KNOW P.» EMstel 4 â r WILL YOUNG FRIDAY'S CHILD ■rrf...r|.T1 5:28 WILL YOUNG FRIDAY'S CHÎLD eue 5 GIRLSALOUD i L Hm'A 

7; 2 GIRLSALOUD THE SHOW rtWx 6 â f NINA SKY .! , t vu 8 6 OUTKAST ROSES Mu 7 MARIO WINANS FEAT. ENYA & P DIDDY 11 1A 1 W- (Itl.-.l ■ 40 SHAZNAY LEWIS NEVER FELT UKE THiS BEFORE i. «ta. MAROONBTHISLOVE OcontfBMC 8 i r SHAZNAY LEWIS H-..-:- FUI II F1 TH ' > E 
12 O NINA SKY MOVE YA BODV ihktoi 9 O-ZONE ! - Il TH 
13 13 ANASTACIA LEFT OUTSIDE ALONE fer 10 4 3 MCFLY OBVIOUSLY 
15 n THE BLACK EYED PEAS LETS GETIT SIARTED «nwwxb. 11 7 3 OUTI STf S 
17 35 DAMIENRICECANNONBALL DRM/Hthfto 12 ■7 KELIS TRICK ME 
IB 10 BLUE BUBBUN' HxtaM 13 T/ THE HIVES WALK IDIOT WALK 10 17 KEANE EVERYBODY S CHANG1NG p.tad 20 15 JAY SEAN FEAT. RISHIR1CH PROJECT EYES ON YOU St-teto 

Q 
14 8 GEORGEM1CHAELFL ' L_tm ' i.iht 

22 18 CHR1STINA MIUAN D1P1T LOW Dd Jam u.x/ucror, O-ZONE DRAGOSTEA DIN TE1 Jw 15 X2 JAY SEAN FEAT RISHI RICH PROJECT F, F., i. , fi 
23 22 SHAPESHIFTERS LOLAS THEME Prt» 16 BLUE 
25 23 JOSS STONE SUPER DUPER LOVE (ARE YOU DIGGIN ON MP) PT.l 3. Elvis Preslcy y/ Chasing a record 

Presley înstead registers his fifth 
with Ifs Ail Right Roleased to mark the 50th 
song hayieyer beonjU^-sinalo before and raises Presley's tally of hits posthumously 

.Ss"'ce 

17 14 THE BLACK EYED PEAS LF. F'.El l-HEl 
26:12 KYLIE MINOCUE CHOCOLATE p»fc(tao 18 8 KYLIE MINOCUE iFIn'i HAÏ F 27 21 SCISSOR SISTERS LAURA PoWw 28,19 THERASMUSINTHESHADOWS Islaixl 19 £ / DAMIEN RICECANNONBALL 29j20 30 24 BASEMENT JAXX FEAT. EISA KEKAULA GOOO LUCK ■ * XL CASS1DY FEAT. R KELLY HOTEL J 20 BASEMENT JAXX FEAT. LISA KEKAULA COUD LUCK 
a;© THE HIVESWAIK IDIOT WALK W.ita 21 » CASS1DY FEAT. R KELLY ■ 1 32:26 THE 411 FEAT. GHOSTFACE KILLAH ON MY KNEES toj 33:25 NATASHABEDINCOELD SINGLE Ptanqewsuc 22 16 BEVERLEYKNICKTILM < 
35,31 BRANDY FEAT. KAYNE WEST TALK ABOUT OUR LOVE Ailmtic/Eait \v«i NO DOUBT1T-S MY UfE HuntwVPûWc 23 19 16 ANASTACIA LEFT OUTSIDE ALONE 
36 29 THE CORRS SUMMER SUNSHINE «tafe 24 a 13 EAMON f JBACi 
3810 THE STREETS DRY YOUR EYES UctaKWtTî 25 18 FRANKEETURB (EU RIGHT BACK) 
39iO LOUREEDSATELUTEOF LOVE 2004 ivu 26 20 BRANDY FEAT. KANYE WEST TALK ABOUT OUR LOVE 40 36 OUTKAST HEY YA! Arsla i' rtie OfliCBl UK Cferts Compaq 20W 27 // 1 AN VAN DAHL 1 F F 

28 THE 5,6,7,8'S WOO HOO (OfcMDCCIHttal SimINMIiiiQCSSratCl 29 ORBITAL ONE PERFECT SUNRISE Q 1 j BASEMENT JAXX FEAT. EISA KEKAULA GOÛD LUCK XIfV/THEl Q O | THE S.W.S'S WOO HOO 5«ti njiiw, ICI 30 MAX SEDGLEY HAPPY 
3 © i ORBITAL ONE PERFECT SUNR1SE CM m 31 281 SCISSOR SISTERS LAURA 4 O j DOGS DIE IN HOT CARS I LOVE YOU "CAUSE 1 HAVE TO «MPI 5 <3s ma*sedgleyhappy soodjyMwraa : 32 DUCS DIE IN HOT CARS 1 LOVE YOU 'CAUSE I HAVE TO 6 2 | JUNIOR JACK STUP1D1SC0 DriedHWHO 7 0 THE FIERYFURNACES SINGLE AGAIN iteshinxfciP) 33 TW1STA OVLRNIGUT CEI FBRFIY 
8 3 BELLE & SEBASTIAN BOOKS Rmih T.afc ifi 34 ê GHOSTFACE FEAT M1SSY ELLIOTT 'USil 

5 j FREESTYLERS PUSH UP Ao«l H. ta » 4. Will Young 

straight top five 

3b 24 : 4 JESSICA SIMPSON WITH YOU O i THE BRONX f ALSE ALARM WicHLj (VAHE) 4 J PH1XX W1LDBOYS to»piiB 36 22 3 GIRLS OF FHM DA YA THM TM SEXY? 
O; HYBRID m ST1LL AWAKE Ditoton 37 26: 5 KANYE WLSI F1 SY"LEENA JOHNSON ALL FALLS DOWN 

15 ©I ED RUSH AND 0PTICALREM1XES-VOL 1 ViiœiP) 38 29 1? MAROONb ! HIS LOVE 
16 © | DJ ZINC FEAT. SLARTAJONFLIM p.,, > M, ISRDI 17^ 6 [LEE CABRERA VOODOO LOVE ' | ROB TISSERA & VINYLCROOVER STAY " 19 Q | BASTIAN YOU'VE GOT MY LOVE 20 Q MARK P1CCHÏ0TT1 PRESENTS JERSEY ST LOVE Wig BH PUR GUIDE 



Singles Chart 

# // 
'39 H3 NGELCITY 1 [  ' - 

■1° / SHYSTIE ONE WISH w»™™ 
41 36 5 CANOEEJAY 1 WERt .OU 
42 34 10 CH^MMILIANDIPITLOW      
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PR, Marketing and Design 

www.quitegreat.co.uk 

"The best PR company l've worked with in 25 years" 
Chris Rea: Jazzeeblue 

"The best press Tve ever had! " 
Damien Dempsey: IRL 

Tel:+44(0) 1223 83011 
E-mail: harvey@quitegreat.co.uk 

IMUSIC IS OUR LIFE! 
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